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Thc Dcnial of thc Instttutron
A Critical Revicw of Franco 13asaglia's Writings

RAFFAELLO PAPESCHI

Summary: The writ ings of Franco Basaglia are crit ically reviewed, both from a
technical  psychiatr ic point  of  v iew and from a general  pol i t ical  and social  one.
Basagl ia maintained that the causes of  psychiatr ic disorder are essent ia l ly  social  in
natuè, and that the only val id t reatments are pol i l ical  struggle and Îhe revival  of
the patient's aggressiveness. Therefore, no institution can be therapeutic for the
Datient. since its aim must be his custody and violent destruction. These
statements are considered in the l ight of the need for institutions whìch are a
therapeut ic al îernat ive to the menîal  hospi ta l .  Basagl ia 's ' l iberal '  defence of  the
ìndiv idual  against  society is analysed. in relat ion to the negat ive consequences
that the l ta l ian Law 180 of  1978 is having on the care of  long-term psychiatr ic
patients. This law 'forgot' such patients, as well as adversely affecting the
irealment of acute paîients, for whom an insufficient number of psychiaÎric beds
was permitîed in general hospitals. A revision is proposed of Law 180 that would
make possìble the setting up of alternative insÎìtutions to outdated mental
hosDitals, but at the same time allow a transformation,of their old strucÎu res.

Franco Basaglia died in 1982, and his writ ings have
bcen republished in a comprehensive volume in
Italian by Einaudi (1982). I Iowever. since his work
is not rvell known in the English-languagc litera-
turc. a crit ical revicw of his ideas is desirable
because of the impact that they have had on Italian
legislation. and because of the need to improve
understanding of the present situation in Italian
mcntal healîh services. This articlc wil l examine
both the more specifìcally technical. psychiatric
aspects of Basaglia's writ ings and their social and
polit icalrelevance.

Nature and Causes ot Mental l l lness

The principal questions to which ascientifìc study of
mental health has to provìde answers are:
(1) \ryhat is mcntal i l lness and what is it caused by?
(2) What has to be done to treat it?
(3) Where has it to be treated?

Basaglia s vicws on each of these wil l be exam-
ined below.

Hc answered the first question in à socio-genetic
way. although rather indirectly: "Is it not conceiv-
able . . . that it is the lack of a response to these
social needs that results in an impotence which is
transformed to what we call madness?" l.sc/lÌti 11,
/982). Although he does not deny that mental
i l lness exists thus differentiating himself from
Szasz-Basaglia takes the view îhat what is impor-
tant ("true in a practical way") is not the disease
process itself. but its consequences.

Basaglia never reviewed nor crit ica'ly analysed
contemporary psychiatric doctrines. but simply
stated that the image that psychiatry gives of mental
i l lncss through diagnosis is only an abstract and
unreal conccpt- a label thaî is aimed to confirm
the diffcrence" of the patient from others lMa88.
D?r.), "a duplicate o1'the disease", or "the form
that is most adequate to preserve and develop the
system in which it is embedded ' (Ióid). He also
describes it as a 'commodity' that is more usetul to
society ("to calm down its anxiety in the face of a
problem that iî does not understand") than to the
patient himself. Disputes about the causes of
mental i l lness arc rcgarded as a mere academic
exercise, because what counts is only the conse-
quence ofthis i l lness. which is different according to
the relationship that exists between patient and
doctor. which in turn depends on the socio-
economic status of the patient. "Social violence"
and "exclusion" are thus important for the develop-
ment and consequences of psychiatric i l lness.

But here. the shortcomings of Basaglia's ideas
begin to show; if the diagnosis was nothing more
than a 'double' of the i l lness, it would mean that it
does not catch its intimate nature, and that mental
i l lnesses, as defrned by traditional psychiatry, do
not exist and are fictit ious. A definit ion is then
needed of what the intimate naîure ofmental i l lness
is: although he very seldonr states openly that
mental i l lness derives from'social violence' and
from the 'exclusion process', nevertheless this
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thc\ ì \  i \  implrc i î  in r l l  Basagl iu.s wor l .  l r  is  a l , , r r
rmnlct t  ln thc \ fa lcm(nl  îh i l t  \ahat is impof l rnt  t \
only the consequences and nd the process of the
rl lness. 

.and that the former depend ex(. lusi\  ely on
ìocri l l  violencr and cxclusion. Thcrefore, the causes
of the sUffering of psyehiatr ic nutrents \hould be
l( '( ,ked for in these sociul factois and nor. by and
largc. in biologi( l l  or p\)chological factors. In thi\
wa)- the f indings ol the la\t  hundrcd lcars from
discipl ines. sùch as genetics, neuróchemistry,
p: 'ych.oanaly\ i \ .  and rocial psychratry are rgnorcd.
r er t 'a\agtta htmsell  had Io admit both that mental
i l lness rnay occur in any kind ofsociety, and that i t  is
not cured by political means (Magg. bev.).

The concept of social violence

The. assumptions from which Basagtla stalts are
f irst ly thaî I tal ian society is an exclusively caDital ist
onc. l l though in fact i ts sociul srructure hàs chlnged
considerably over the past 30 years. Since thei. a
large part ofthe economic power in I taly has passed
rnto îhe hands of the Statc, and ihe present
cconomy ts r mixed capi lul i \ t  and so(. ial isr onc.
I  nerctore.  sîatemcnts which a\scrt  that  in l tJ l tan
society "the definit ion of authority overly
coincidcs wirh producrrvity tMugg-. Dev.l  or rhit
I tal) rs "a socict) hu\ed on the clcar_eut distrnetion
betwecn the haves (who own in a real concrete
sense).and the hare nots..  l1ît .  N.,A. r.  uppe!r
mrslcading. They also l t tempt ro mlke ihc comple\
matrix ofsocial rulcs -which predominantly hrve a
moral source- coincide with economic rul;s are a
typical ly Marxist over-simpli f ìcat ion.

. 
Basaglia's description óf ltalian society as the

Packground,lrr 
his analysis of the rel ir ionship

belween health and menrrl  i l lncss i \  also l inged wil i ì
the gory colours of 'social violence.. For i istance,
"Priternal authority. is .r frpressive and urbitary:
scnoot r\  tounded on hlackmail ing and threatening:
lne (mployer exploits the worker; îhe mcnî; l
hospitaf destrols the mental patient. (lst Neg.).
statements such as'.Violence and exclusion aré at
the_ ba5is of ary relal ionship tha( is set in our
socrely-- lr lór./)  represent the kind of sratuitou\
general isarion that ir  lhe hing( for lhe d.ùlop.enr
ol tJasaglia's 

-thouglrt .  
Strme of his examples of'rnstr luî ion\ of violence'.  are in fact hased prìmari ly

on love.(such a5 lhc family). or on learning (such a.s
schuols). CIearly. a mixlure of love and violencc is
possible. in al l  inst i tut ions, depending on how they
are rcal ised by indrviduals. Inst i tuì ions are ern_
bodied by men, within whom Thanatos and Eros
are in confl ict.  but the stalement that dl l  is violencc
rn our soctety cannot be taken for efanted.

.Thcoretical 
questions do arise. though, as to

whether in a capital ist country there ts more
vlolence agalnst ,deviant, 

members than in a
social ist,  total i tar ian system, or in a socral_demo_
cJi l i ( .syrtrm | ' l  Norlh-Euri)pcun îype. und whelher
Inr\  r rotcnc( ma) he regarded a\  thc eau\e ol
'devlance'.  I f  by 'social '  or .class violence. is meant
the degree of pressurc that is exerted on individuals
in order 

_to have a given complex of social rules
respected. îhere cannot be any difference wnetner
thcse rules.are part ial ly based on individual prof i t ,
i \  in c:rpitr l i \ t  rrrcietv. or on the superior inteiest ot
lhe.5lale ùr t r f  the party.  us in the social i . t ,
total i tar ian countr ies. What actual ly makes the
difference is the degree of pressure with which this
complex ofsocialrules is enforced, and conversely,
what tolerance is shown towards those who do not
c,rmply with the rùlcs accepted hy the maiori l ] .  ln
ract. Ine (onccpts of social rule and dcviance. us
$(l l .J\ thtt  of \ocial violence or prc:ìrure. arc nol
speernc lo crpital ist \ocict ies. any morc lhi ln lhey
are to social ist countr ies.

It  is quite possiblc that there is much less social
violcnce in a social-dernocratic societ).  than in the
olher two typ(5. considering thc gr(uter permrsrive_
nc\s Iowards devtant\ whi(.h churacl(r i \es rt .  l low_
ever, the numbers of deviants and psychiatr ic
patlcnts ln such countr ies do not seem to have been
reduced. Therefore, i t  does not appear that social
pressure or 'violence,- induce socrai or psychiatr ic
dcr ianee. or thal- îhe) i l rÈ lhc c i ìu\e of  m(ntal
rrrness. rConomtc laclors rnight hc r( l(ranl to such
soclat consequences of psychiatr ic i l lncss as aqmls_
ron to a nubl ic mental  horprral  rJther Ìhan lo a
pn\ i l te (. l tntc. bul not the r l i .crrc proccss rtrelf .

I t  could be argued, however. rhàr the mechanism
of this exclusion of the psvchiatr ic patient only
occurs in those famil ies and social contexts in which
violence predominates. yet this need not imply a
causal relat ionship between violence ana psyihia_
tr ic i l lness, but rather bet\Àeen violence and éxclu_
sion of a.pe,rson who is (through other factors)
mental ly i l l .  ln other words. the damage produceé
hy 

. insl i tut ional isal i t ìn rr f  rh(  pr t ienr would be
aoo(dlolhal  pro\ , ,ked h\  th(di .earcprocessi tsel f .

ln some Instances. r lc can also accept that îhe
exclusion procc.is mav he a caure of psychiatr ic
| |rncss: e.g. lhe paranuid reaction. referred lo by
lr.engrt ( l t !ryg. Der./ .  Neverlheless, in the majoi-
i ty of psychiatr ic condit ions (schizophrcnrai manlc_
c(pres\rvc prlchosis. dementta. etc.) lhe f ine
mccnanlsm ot a' \ucial plot is not demonstrable in
the dynamic\ of admi\sion to hospi lal.  and lhese
orseases occur in al l  social classes



Economic rules and deviance
According to Basaglia. an int imate relat ionship
exi\ ts helwecn economic. \Ocial,  and psychiatr iC
deviance; the f irst is said to be the cause ol the
second. which in turn is the cause ofthe third. " l t  is
economic logic that esîabl ishes what is humane and
what is not. $hat is hcalthy and whar is i l l ,  what is
beauti ful and rvhat is ugly, what is correct and what
is reproachablc '  IScri tú I I) .

The f irst \ tep in this relat ionship (economic
deviancc as cause of social deviance) is in keeping
with i ì  \ lar\ ist analvsis of social relat ionships which
postulates (rgnorine al l  other variables) that in the
end. human behaviour and social rules are deter-
mincd b\ economic factors. This sross reductionism
and or er-r impli l ìcat ion excludes-from social behav-
rour fundJnr(nt i l  tJ( lor \  such ! \  unconscieus.
conscious- and subl imaled inst incts and drivesi over
the centuries. rhes!- have determined the strat i f ìca-
t ion of behar ioural rules. which have been handed
down and modifìed from one generation to an-
other. Economic facÌors are reducible mainlv to
one of lhese dri \e5 lhe po\\(\ston insl incl.  

-

Moreover. Basaglia negates thc view that the
concept of social rule and deviance has universal
value. "This civi l  coexistence ruies make sense for
whatever is a parî of this coexistence. whoever f inds
a part ialanswer to his needs in them" i /Scri t î i  I t  ) .  .  .  .
"can a rule exist in the expression of needs and
wishes? Or is i t  not rather the existence of the rule
an imposit ion and a violence . .  .?" t lblr, l ) .  Start ins
from lhe i ì \ \umpt ion îhal  our\ocic l \  isdrr idc<i  intò
classcs and that one, the bourgeoisie. dominates the
others. Basaglia arr ives at the conclusion that
'social rules' are establ ished bv the dominating class
and are designed to satisfy its needs fsclri /'& 1,f),
rather than those of the proletariat.

Howevcr. i t  is disputable that the middle class
real lv dominates Itaiy at present. while Basaglia
confuses economic and social rules. and the inter-
ests' of a class with its primary and secondarv
'needs . In a perspective of class struggle. the
dominated class may be regarded as sub.iect to
economic rules that are in contrast with i ts own
interests. while some secondary needs (e.g. to own
a car or television set) may be art i f ic ial ly created
within i t .  in the interests of the dominatins one
(Galhrairh.  lqhq,.  However.  i t  i r  not  crediblè rhat
the primarv needs of rhe dominated class (r ights of
l i fe, work, medical care. property, dignity of the
person. etc.) or relat ive social rules (penal, civi l ,
and moral codes) can be artificiallv induced by the
dominat ing c lass.  fo l lo* ing an erhi i  rhar u ould only
protect l ts own needs- This would be equivalent to
saying that one can break the moraland fJenal codes
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in order to defend the rights of the proletariat-
which is exactly what rhe Red Brigades say and do
in Italy. Social rules are universal, and althoush
lhey may vary within cerlain l imits according to tÈe
llpe of \ociel) and hi\rorical period. rhey àre nor
reducible to a criterion ofproductivity.

Basaglia maintains this thesis of the relationship
between economic, social, and psychiatric deviance
in his book La Maggiotanza Devíante (1971). ln
this. he examines the extent ol social incapacitv in
the USA in 1959: Ruesch r lq6e)had repoired ihar
roughly one-third of the population there was
unable to work for physical or psychiatric reasons,
and that another third was comprised ofeither old
or very young people, not of working age. From
this. Basaglia concluded that the majority of the
population of the USA is comprised of deviants,
identifying economic wirh psychiatric deviancy. yet
Ruesche's point was that since 654lo of that
population was unproductive, America could be
called the "leisure world". But to identifv this
' 'unproductire m iorit) wilh rocilr l or psycÈiatric
deviance is a gross mystiRcation. actually contra-
dicted by Ruesch himself, who srared that Dsychia-
tr ic di rahi l r tv wa\ pre\enr in only 9.7o; óf  rhe
popttlatton ( Magg. Der. ).

Thus, it is importanr to distinguish clearly the
economic deviant, who refuses to get involved in
the production process. which he coìsiclers unfair.
firstly from the social deviant. who does not respect
the rules accepted by the majority of people in a
given society at a given time (regardless of their
social class), and secondly from the psychiatric
deviant, who has problems with his 'function of
reality'. The latter refers to the perception of
reality. its elaboration (thought. affectivity), and
lhe person s react ion to i t  (beha\ iour) .

The concept of deviance is always a statistical
one. but the axes along which the different kinds of
deviance are measured are respectively economic
productivity. social rules, and mental health. The
deviation from the mean is measured in the fìrst
case objectively (in producrivity), in the second
case subjectively, but in a manner that is apprecia-
ble b) all the components of a society. and rn ihe last
case empirically, and mainly by a specialised
technician-the psychiatrist-who is delegated
lhrough his training lo represent lhe majoriry óf rhe
population and their experience of reality.

A relationship between these three kinds of
deviance certainly exists, in the sense that one mav
nredispose to another. Ho*ever, lhere i '  nÀ
evidence of a direct causal relationship. in the sense
that other factors, in addition to economic and/or
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social.  d€vi i lnce. arc required in order to identi ly
psychtatnc d(\ lance.

Treatment of Mental l l lness
The.second question that scientinc psychiatry
should answer is-what should be done to treat
mental i l lness? According to Basaglia, under
prelent social and pol i t ical condit ions. any purel l ,
technical remedy is worse than the diseaie; . .89,
coming pol i t icai in our work is sr i l l  the only
therapeutic action rhat is possibte" lsc/iri 11,).

,  
From t.hi\  point of view. psychophîrmacoloeicul

rnerapy ls releclrd. hecau\c i t  mninly \ervc\ l( ,
.edute the anÀiety ol those who lry to cure: . .Thc
doclor sedate\ .  wi th the drug. he udministers.  h i .
anxiety in front of a patient with whom he is unable
fo refale or f ind a common language.. l l . t .  N,,g.t .
I  ne same ts \ul l i  lo he true of uny olher theraneut i( .
approach: -The new social psychiatr ist,  the psycho_
therapist,  the socialworker .  .  .  are nothing b;t the
new administrators ofthe violence ofpowei, as long
as they perpetuate that violence by softenin!
disagreementr. smoolhing rcststancc\. re\orrtnI]
îhe conRicls pro\oked by i ts lnsl i tut ion\ ,  $ i th thci i
lechnical ,  apparent ly heal ing ancl  nor \ ro lcnr i ì ( . .
rtoî," ( lst, Neg. )

Basaglia in fact maintained that any therapeutic
approach.must be rejected bccause piychotherapr
and resocial ising init iat ives have in themselves .. the
danger .  .  .  that one wants to solve the problem of
mcnral  pat ients through technical  adjuslmenls. .
( f r l .  N(g. , .  Thur.  thel  are nothing nur an l t ì \ l ru-
ment for the control of deviants o;the part of the
'system', which should be treated with suspicion.
This k ind oI  more \ophist icated ( . . rech; ical . . t
vrorence appears îhrough lhe newcst methods ol
persuasion and'readjustment' ,  which are designed
to prevent actual confl icts from developing and to
bury them. îhus al lo$ing the prrservatton ùl  thc
statut quo of lhe capi lal i \ t  system. ln saving thrs.
basagla tgnored the Iuct lhat the à(.t ton of \o\. ial
psychialn i \  d i rectcd only pur l ly  ro îh(  pat ienr. lo
nerp ntm gatn Instghl  lnto the roots oI  h i \  problems.
but mainly to the surrounding mil ieu (e.g. famity.
worKtng envlronment. school) to identi fy and to
modify when possible the reasons for conflicts. The
charge of repressive violence towards patients
cannot be supported when the action is dirècted to
îhe environment.

.  Therclore, Basaglia quickly dismisses rhe older
lherapeulic approache\ (biological.  psJchod\n_
amrc. phenomenological.  behavioural. ; .  becaure
they are directed only against the patient and tend
to- "objectivise" him (lst.  Neg.). In this, the
inf luence of the thought of R. D. Laing is evident.

He also rejects the newcr and tnore ,decettful.
therupeutic techniques with which the professional
worker tnes to integrate the maladjusted patient
Ink) socrety, thus becoming a wicked. dul l  instru-
ntenl of social conservativism. Al l  this is mîintained
$ r t l roul  c\nluining $ hy lhc \ame tcehniq c\  b,r th
orocr. lnù ne\ter_{ould hc af\pro\cd for lrc.rt tng
p\\ 'cntr l f lc pi l t tentr.  onee the nol i t ical rerolut i trn
Lic\trcLl hv Bl.rgl ia hud r irken piacc.

,,  
H(rc \ \e ( ' ,r tnc lù the only f ìo. l t ivc suÈgesîion hy

t t i ì rJt l l , l  lor  t rcr l tng psychi l t r i ( ,  pat i (n ls thal  the

:t:lt'. 
p:::ibl.". way to help them is a potitical way

(scti?ì l l ) .  He jusri f ics this conclusion by the feai
lh i r t .  unt i l  l l le nolrr ic l -ec( 'nomi( . \ystcm in r \h ich
p\\,cl l |Jlr \  r \  l ()c.rt(d i \  r i tdicr l ly changed. cny ne\À
Iechnic: ì1.  lheor( t r (u l .  , ' r  pr lct ic l l  pr , ,po, .a l  -  

rvcn
II lc m'r \ t  Jr l ! . tnced 0nr.  sueh i ì \  the Therupeul lc
C-ommunitv-wil l  inevitablv be contaminated by
the pol i t ical-economic establ ishment and trans-
formed ' into a new instrument of i ts own making..
I  
^r.  

.Vcfa. / .  I  n this. the inf luence of Marcuse.s ide-as
r.  ( \ idÉnl .  - lh i l t  i l  i \  impossihle to operate wi th in
rne ci tpr t i l t t \ t  \ys l im. cxcÉpt in l r  pol i t rc l l .  rcrolu_
UOnàrv way.

I lowever. to subordinate thc solut ion of a
technical problem to thaî of a pol i t ical one (the
treì l îment ol psychiatr iL. pJl ienl.  to ehanging the
nol i t icJ l  and economic s l ructure ol  I ta l ian so; iet))
i '  cquivrlent 

-ro 
considering psychiarry rs simply'a

\un-syslem ol  polr t tc\  and economicr.  F\cn i l  no_
one now marnlutns that  p\)chir t rv i r  a l r r  lutc l l
Independenl ol  thu: .c Iwo di \ ( ip l incr r t  i r  equal l i
abrurd.lo hold (hat al l  nsrch,rp:rrhologie.r l  r  :rr iablei
oepenU exclust \c l )  on ((onùmte ant l  pol i t ical
fuctor:. .  Thur. thc conclu. i  n rhlt  p,r l i t ical struggle
rs tnc onty sotutton to p\vchi ir tr i(  prohlems hccamc
the.cnd-rcsul l  r ì l  $ i rntrng to . r re i take al l  previ t rus
l(chnrcal  \o lut ion\  f runr the lefr ' :  1et  Basagl ia
himself was conscious that psychiatr ic disordcrsire
in fact largely jndependeni oi the pol i î ical sysîcm.
and not cured by pol i t ics r M,tgg. Dt..1

Nevertheless.  in l ine \ i lh hi \  conr(p( th.r t  th(
management ot psychiatr ic i l lness should fol low
poli t ical guidel ines, Basaglia mainrained rhat only
the patient gaining insieht into his exclusion îrom
soclety and then refusing to accept the situation can
be therapcutic. Likc\\ isc. anrthing aimed at ext in_
gursnlng i lggres\l \e behaliour against society or
passr!cl!  gr\rns up the confl ict is anti_therapeutic
// Í .  , \  eg. L Horl e\ er. i f  the only cure for psychiatr ic
palrents \ \as the awakening of aggression and
vlolence agalnst socrety, i t  could be expected that
this aggression would be bound to provoke a
'rcprersive reaction on the parl of sociely.
Arousing such aggrersiveness in patients. thougir.
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in many casescan only be understood as instrumental to polit ical
uprising against a certain kind of society. and
certainly not to solving patients'problems.

Where to Treat Mental lllness
In practice. however. and in contradiction to this
theoretical position. Basagliî and his followers
have been wil l ing to accept and legitimate any kind
of therapy (fronr psl chopharmacoloSy to psycho-
therapy). proridinr that this is carried out in the
communit\. outside mental hospitals, and prefer-
ably alscr outside pslchiatric wards for acute
parienr\ in general hospitals. Basaglia compared
menÌal holpitals to jails. înd accused them ofbeing
anîi-th.rJp!-utic because of their custodial func-
tions ùnd de\rrucîion of patients' identit ies. In his
vie$. nrr alrernùîi!e institution for chronic patients
could erer take îheir place with impunity. since it
would ine\itahl\ gct involved in patients' exclusion
ftom socier\ Jnd-destruction . l le refers to 'this
structural impenerrabil itv of psvchiatric institutions
to anv kind of infer\ention îhat goes beyond their
custodial goal r/-rr. .\ca., and to "the nature of
exclusion founded on \iolencc. mortif ication. on
îotal destruction of the instiîùîionalised man.
demonstratine thal the real aim of re-educati\ e and
curaÌive institutions alwavs remains the suppressron
of those who should be re-educaled and cured'
(Scritt i  I I).

ln addition to this condemnation of mental
hospitals on the grounds of their custodial and
sometimes violent regime. said to cause iatrogenic
pathology from institutionalisation. Basaglia's sec-
ond main crit icism was oftheir improper use.

It was widely accepted (even before his work)
that in the course of their history. mental hospitals
had graduallv betrayed their original therapeutic
aim to become in some respects a place of work, a
'factor-y of madness' whose 'productivity' is de-
fended paradoxicallv to guarantee the security of
staffjobs. As Goffman (1961) pointed out, violeDce
and constraint were employed there to achieve
custodt. so that a patient who had started his
'career' in a mental hospital could onlv hope for thc
goodwill of his guardians. However. it seems unfair
to generalise the aim of mental hospit:rls to mere
custodl and violent destruction of the patient's
personalit!. Before they were largely closed in
Italy. it was not rare to see examples of the social
rehabil itation and discharge of their patients; in
fact. the largest number ol discharges occurred
beforc the implemention of Law llìo-a fall from
71.2,14 to 51.353 between 1974 and 1978 (ltalian
Ministry of Health. 1982). This process occurred
independentlv of BasaElia s crit icism. since it took

place in other countr ies too, and
earher.

From 17 May 1978. Law 180 prohibited the
admission to mental hospitals of patients who had
not been admitted to one before. It is certainly true
that for many years. mental hospitals were used to a
significant extent not for their original purpose of
treating psychiatric patients, but provided a false
psychiatric answer to problems that were mostly
social. such as thaî of people without family
support. This occurred in Italy. as in other coun-
tries. especially during the years following World
War II when. because of changes in the social
structure relating to urbanisation, indusîrialisation.
and women s employment, the patriarchal family
underwent a radical transformation. and was no
longer able to take care efthose ofits members who
were insuffìciently autonomous-whether mentallv
i l l . old. or phrricullr handrcapped. Italian society.
l ike oîhers, has not so far been able to Drovide an
appropriate answer for those who are not self-
sufficient.

Another group of patients inappropriately ad-
mitted were those with organic brain syndromes
such as severe mental retardation. senile dementia.
chronic alcohoiism, or epilepsl. Rather than active
psychiatric treatment, these-patients need general
care and supervision by specialised nurses. doctors.
etc. in appropriate facil i t ies.

However. to endorse these accusations asainst
mcnlal hospitals is noî rhc \Jme ils stating thirt it is
impossible to eradicate violence from any psychia-
tric institution or to pioneer a'therapeutic' institu-
tion. ln his dialectic procedure. Basaglia always
stops at the negative pole of reasoning (antithesis),
without ever proceeding to a synthesis "The
meaning of our work can only continue to move in a
negative dimension. that is, in itself, destruction
and overthro\ving at the same time" l lst. Neg.). But
todav. we can see the dramatic consequences ofthe
'destruction and 'overthrow' of mental hospitals.
Thus. the 'denial of the institution'is the symbol of
the disavo\tal of all previous psychiatry. be it
traditional organic. psychoanalytical. or the new
Anglo-Saxon social psychiatry. without anything
positive being substituted for ir.

To regain a therrpeuî ic Iunct ion. lhe insr i tut ion\
for chronic patients that should take the place of
mental hospitals should satisfy the following
conditions:

(1) They should give back to the public patient
what he has lost. compared with the private patient.
i.e. his contractual power. This requires polit ical
and administrative controlby the elected represen-
tatives of the people over the work ofthe delegated
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'technicians'-îhe nurses and doctors-whilst pre-
\ervrng lheir profes\ional autonom\.

l2) The Inst i lutton\ shoukJ provióe a .thrrapeutic

cont inui ty ' .  structur ing their  \erv ices so thar rhe
same team which works in a given catchment area
(including mental health centres) fol lows i ts
parientr wirhin lhe dif ferenr faci l i l ie\ ro which rhev
ma) be admiîred. The adranrages ot rherapeuri i
(onl inuity are that i t  prevcnt:\  the occurrence of
areas of stagnation, both for the patients and the
staff, and favours recovery and return to society by
preventing the transfer from one faci l i tv to another
ol pal ients whose i l lners does not remit.  Lons-lcrm
stay in hoqpilal mal obviously r l i l l  be needèd for
incurable patients, who exist in psychiatry as in any
otherbranch of medicine, butthe iemargination' 

of
chronic patients wil l  be lessened. i l  not-prevenled.
Moreover, therapeutic continuity al lows the profes_
sional worker to inf luence not only the patiènt but
also to some extent the environment from which he
comes, thus becoming an active instrument for
changing society, and not a reactionary' instrument
lor the control of de\ rants, a\ Basaeli i  maintain\.

(3) They must be specif ic for any given kind of
need. Since mental hospitals incoìporate<ì three
main groups of patients the socio-economical lv
indigent. tho\e with organic brain syndromes. anà
lhosc wjth [unctional ps]chialr ic di\ordery three
corresponding inst i tut ions should take their place:

(a) Family-homes for patients without act ive
psychopathological features, where nor more rnan
about ten dependent or part ly autonomous ,guests.
would be looked alter h) domestic and nur*int
\ lafÍ .  under the sufìervislon ol social uorker..  anj
with medical survei l lance by a general practi t ioner.

.  
(h,  Shel lered home. fo i  p i r ients ui th organic

nrar n \J ndromes: these would have nursine st al l .  be
under lhe medical supervision of a Reneiral nrae-
l i t ioner.  und have per iodic con,.ul iat ions br. : ,
ps) ch iat  r i \1.

(c) Therapeutic communit ies for chronic psvch_
olic pal ients. with \pecial i :red Ieams ol nuise,.
social workers, psychologists. and sociologists.
under the supervision of a psychiatr ist.  In thesè. al l
reievant therapeutic and rehabil i tat ive technioues
should he arai lahle. from psychopharmacology to
rnorvtduat and group psychotherap;. and from
behavtuural lo occupationul therapy and \hel lered
employment.

Social and Political Aspects of Basaglia,s
Thought

According to Basaglia, the psychiatric patient does
nor senerilly \uffer trom a true illners. ùat could be

seen rn terms ol a medical model. but from a
polit ical dialectical inabil ity to face up ro vrorence
and the- contradictions of realiry: responsibil iry for
this inabil ity mostly l ies not wirh the individual, but
with society. 'The patient mainly suffers from
belng compelled to choose to l ive in an
aproblematic and adialectic wav. because the
contradictions and the violence ofóur realitycan be
often unbearable" (lst. Neg.). The patienr ..wil l
fìnd himself imprisoned in the psychiarric milieu. as
he was in the outside world ofwhich he was not able
Ìo lace the conrradictions dialectically', (1àid./.

Thus. in the interaction between the individual
and societ\. Basaglia blames the latter for being
responsible for most of thc .guilt '  of mental i l lness.
From this point of vie\r- thcrefore. he seems to deny
the sub-s\stem nran :rn) kind of autonomy with
respect to the svstem-societ\" Man is exposed to
the vorter of violence and contradictions of the
'sv51em-. and is virtuallv deprived of the character_
rstics thaî render him autonomous and responsible
within the l imits of his sub-svstem'_ However. this
approach denies the importànce of rnose genelrc.
biological. and psycho-dynamic personal factors
that. together with actual social conditions. deter_
mine behaviour.

This conception is uîderstandable only from the
poinl of view of an overturning of previous
psvchiatric theories (as expressed in th; Italian
mental i l lness law of 1904) that blamed the
individual for everything and disregarded the social
implications of mental i l lness: thi1, were mainly
irimed at prolecting .rocietv aguinst pslchiatri i
pJl tenls.  In contrast .  Ba\agl ia s approach vir tual ly
denre\  \ocrety any r ight \  in relal ion lo the indt \ id_
ual. thus assuming an attitude of exasperated
'l iberal individualism. thar in lraly may berter f it
the polirical standpoinr of rhe Rad-ical than of the
Socialist or Communist partv.

This may perhaps be uncierstandable if we look
more deeply Into Ba\aglià s personal history.
Considering his palrician birth in Venice and rhe
early vears of his career spent under the infl uence of
the-Phenom€nological School at the Unive^ity oi
Padua. far from any real contacr with psychiitric
patients, his sudden appointment to the super-
intendency of a small. very backward provincial
mental hospital must have had a tremendous impact
on such a young and learned scholar. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the Basaglian message.
in spite ofsome Marxist overtones. hàsremained an
extremely individual and radical one. It is thus a
h u manist ic- phe nome nologica l-u topiarr rrewpornr

"being wirh rhe macl agàinrr.,ociery"l



Anti-Social Consequences of a Radical Law
The practical consequences of law 180, which was
inspired by Basaglia's principles. confirm this
interpretation of his thought. The law did not
contemplate any alternative structure to that of
mental hospitals before closing them down
however inadequate and out ofdate they may have
been. [t is no accident. considering Basaglia's
writ ings, that in law ll l0 rhe words "alternative
institutions". which are so significant today, are
never mentioned: instead, there is only a prohibi-
t ion of the use of mental hospitals forthe admission
ofchronicall) i l l  patients. Indeed, rhis law accepted
the Basaglian logic ol not formulating a synthesis,
of not getting involved in instituting any specific
alternative for long-term patients, because of the
tear that any institution would automaticallv be-
come an inslrùmenl oI the frower of socirlr iolànce'
against such patients. Better in his view. to throw
them out and return them to rot in the societv which
produced thi \ 'contradict ion'  that  mental  i i lncr:  rs
said to be.

One consequence of the law has becn greítl),
lncreased demands on the available private facil i .
t ies from both acute and chronic patients and.
contrarv to Mosher's (1983) accounî. there is no
psychiatrist in Italy who is not aware of this. Of
course. this is true only for those patients who can
afford it, and îherefore only for rhe rich. In general.
private hospitals for acute patients are fairly well
equipped, while chronic institutions. rhat admit
psychiatric patients under the masquerade of old
people's homes. or homes for physically handi-
capped people. usually resemble more a concentra-
tion camp than a hospital;the], are even worse than
old mental hospitals. Thereby. the overall balance
of law 180 can be considered both anti-social and in
the end. even anti-marxist.

The defenders of the law claim rhat it is fail ing
becau\c i t  i \  not  cr ìmpl ied wrth.  But the al ternutrrè
institutions' were not included in Basaglia's think-
ing. JusÌ as thcy are alien to the historical develoft-
ment of the institutions for psychiatric disorder in
countries l ike Italy or Germany. where the mono-
lithic structure of the mental hosDital dominated the
scene.

The problem of chronic patients became more
acute after the implementation of law 180, but one
also exists for acute patients in the general hospital
of each local health districî. covering a population
of 100.000 to 200.000 people. The law atlowed a l5-
bed admission ward. that, although less emargin,
ating than îhe old acute wards of mental hospitals. is
insufficient to satisfv all the requests for admission.
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In addition, many of the outlying health districts, in
the mountains or the countryside, have not set up
such a unit. On June 3ll 1981, only 0.48 beds per
10,000 people were available in the psychiatric units
of general hospitals, while the average for
industrialised countries (except the USA) in 1977
was about 2.5, (WliO, 1980). The situation has not
improved much since then.

Anotherclaim made by rhe supportersoflaw 180
is that it has shifted the emphasis from psychiatric
care in the hospitals to prevention in the commu-
nity. However. only the first half of this statement is
true. Psychiatric care in the hospitals is now
extremely diff icult, i f not impossible to obtain; the
very high turnover rate of patients, imposed by the
small number ofbeds available, means that they can
only stay for a very short t ime. The mean length of
stay in psychiatric units in lraly is now about 12
days, compared with about ,17 days in other
industrialised countries. except the USA ('ùr'HO,
l9lì0). The second parr of the proposition that it
fostcrs pre!ention in thc community-already ex-
isted before law 180. Mental health centres for out-
pattents were started in l96ll: their development
was independent of and antecedent to this law, as
was the sharp decline in numbers of patients in the
mental hospitals.

Another consequence ofJaw 1ll0 has been the
shift of emphasis in the education of young
psychiatrists from a pragmatic, open-minded,
scientinc approach to a biased training that looks
only for social factors in what is no longer called an
'i l lness', but a state of i l l-being in society . Thus. a
new mylh. a ne!\ tdolum tocteratir has ariscn.

Conclusions
Just as each revolution wants its own deaths. so the
psychiatric revolution introduced by law 180 in
Italy. in l ine with the l968 Marcusian' confronta-
tion and its further development of the Red
Brigades. has had and is sti l l  having its own .deaths'
among the manv long-term patients. who are
suddenly no longer taken care of by an
organisation. In this way. the words of Basaglia that
it was necessary to stimulate, rather than repress.
the aggressiveness . . . of each patient l,fsr, N?g.J
are tragically becoming true. Unfortunately, prob-
ably without having read and meditated on these
words. our polit icians have given ear to them. thus
demonstrating once again that fanatical personal-
it ies can often be very persuasive and successful in
polit ics; our recent history during Fascism is full of
such examples.

Revoluîions can be defined as those changes in
power or structure, of emotional origin. thaî occur
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with violence, but do not represent a feal solution to own crisis. However, without suggesting that it
the conflict or a 'synîhesis'. In psychodynamic should be opened aga:n, síc et simpliciter,lbelieve
terminology, revolutions can be delìned as out- that we must provide adequate instiîutions and an
bursts of a repressed unconscious that invade the adequate number of beds for acute patients as well
conscious mind, overcoming its defences in a as guidelines for social and psychiatric helpfor long-
psychotic turmoil, but without achieving a positive term patients, who were forgotten by law 180.
solution ofthe originating conflict. It isnowtimeîo Considering Italy's c tical economic situation, the
change what has been the psychiatric revoluîion of most sensible approach would be to 'recycle' old
law 180 into a true psychiatric reform; time to mental hospitals to obtain the new structures
recover from conflict. This would represent a needed for chronic patients, awaiting the availabil-
dialectic synthesis-aware of both past experience ity of more dec€ntralised facilities; in other words,
and present mistakes and no longer obeying law 180 ought to be changed in respect of that part
emotional impulses. that refers to the use of mental hospitals. \rye must

It is now clear that the mental hospital was have the courage to admit our mistakes, and the
inadequate, and that its wrong use determined its humility to start again.
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